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This contribution deals with a new atom efficient two-stage production route for green methanol (MeOH)

from biomass that includes biomass conversion to methyl formate (MF)/formic acid (FA) mixtures followed

by hydrogenolysis to MeOH. Herein, we focus on the hydrogenolysis step and propose a materials solu-

tion to the problem of catalyst corrosion by the acidic MF/FA mixture formed in the previous biomass oxi-

dation step. We show that Cu0.9Al2O4 spinel materials are very effective hydrogenolysis catalysts for the

conversion of MA/FA mixtures to MeOH. Compared to commercial catalysts such as CuO/Cr2O3, the

spinel material does not contain hazardous chromium compounds or require them during synthesis.

Furthermore, this spinel catalyst shows much lower corrosion than known commercial hydrogenolysis

catalysts. By using reactive frontal chromatography, nitrogen sorption, IR-ATR and XRD measurements,

we show that CuO/MgO/ZnO/Al2O3 and CuO/Cr2O3 suffer from leaching of copper and chromium in the

presence of FA due to the formation of mobile metal formate species. In contrast, the strongly fixed

nature of copper in the highly ordered crystal structure of our Cu0.9Al2O4 spinel type catalyst leads to

exceptional stability in the presence of FA and in continuous hydrogenolysis experiments for more than

110 h time-on-stream.

Introduction

Methanol (MeOH) is one of the most important platform
chemicals with an annual production capacity of more than
150 million metric tons in 2020.1 It is used for the production
of many different bulk chemicals, such as e.g. olefins, formal-
dehyde or dimethylether (DME).2 Furthermore, it is applied as
a fuel additive or for chemical hydrogen storage.3 Currently,
MeOH is mainly produced via syngas from fossil resources.
Due to the significant contribution of these traditional MeOH
production processes to fossil CO2 emissions, renewable
MeOH production routes have attracted much attention in
recent years.4

Several studies revealed that CO2, directly captured from air
(DAC) or from industrial and biological exhaust gas streams, is

a promising carbon source for the synthesis of renewable
MeOH.5,6 However, CO2 from industrial exhaust gas streams
needs to be purified as these streams contain several impuri-
ties (e.g. H2O, O2, N2, SOx, NOx

7) that can among others act as
catalyst poisons in further reaction steps.8–10

In comparison, biomass is a natural capture and storage
matrix for CO2.

11 By converting biomass into valuable pro-
ducts, a closed CO2 loop can be established. One example of a
biomass valorization route is the so called OxFA process, in
which lignocellulosic feedstock is oxidized to formic acid (FA)
in aqueous media, using homogeneous polyoxometallate cata-
lysts.12 In the OxFA process, biomass materials of varying com-
plexity, including underutilized residues and waste from the
agro and food industries, can be valorized.13,14 Performing the
OxFA process in aqueous media limits the FA yield to 70%,
mainly as the formation of undesired CO2 by total oxidation of
biomass cannot be avoided. Recently, a promising approach
was published, to suppress the formation of the undesired by-
product CO2 almost completely and to increase the yield of the
valuable product.15,16 An outstanding liquid carbon yield of up
to 99% was achieved using glucose as a model compound in
MeOH or MeOH/water mixtures as solvents. While an increas-
ing MeOH content in the solvent increases the formation of
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the main product methyl formate (MF), due to the intrinsic
esterification of the biomass-derived FA, higher biomass solu-
bility is reached in MeOH/water mixtures. Therefore, using the
right MeOH/water ratio in the solvent improves the profitabil-
ity of the process.16

In a low-temperature MeOH synthesis concept based on
biomass, MF is an intermediate17,18 and can be converted to
MeOH using H2 (see eqn (1)). The MF hydrogenolysis takes
place under mild reaction conditions of T = 100–250 °C, p ≤
10 bar.18 Moreover, higher equilibrium conversions can be
achieved in MF hydrogenolysis compared to CO2 and CO
hydrogenation.19 In contrast, the conventional way to MeOH
via CO and CO2 hydrogenation needs much harsher conditions
T = 200–300 °C, p = 35–100 bar.20

HCOOCH3 þ 2H2 Ð 2CH3OH ΔHR ¼ �61 kJ mol�1 ð1Þ

Hence, the combination of biomass oxidation to MF (using
oxygen from water electrolysis according to Maerten et al.16)
and the subsequent hydrogenolysis (using hydrogen from
water electrolysis) described above offers an attractive path for
synthesizing green MeOH. A simplified flow scheme of this
two-step process is shown in Fig. 1. By balancing the entire
reaction sequence and by taking into account that MeOH is
used as the solvent in step 1, up to 6 mols of MeOH are
formed from each mol of glucose.

Since biomass naturally contains water and its drying is
energy intensive, biomass oxidation (step 1 in Fig. 1) results in
the presence of water and therefore formation of FA in certain
amounts.16 Purification of MF would be energy intensive and
linked to product losses. Therefore, it is attractive to use the
crude product mixture from step 1 directly and without further
purification in step 2. In this contribution, it is clarified how

FA affects the catalytic transformation in process step 2. We
therefore focus on the hydrogenolysis of MF with particular
attention on FA impurities in the MF feedstock affecting the
catalyst stability and performance.

Besides the main reaction (1), various undesirable consecu-
tive and side-reactions can occur during MF hydrogenolysis
(see Fig. 2). In the presence of water, MF can react to form FA
and MeOH in a hydrolysis reaction (2). FA can further decom-
pose to CO2 and H2 (6). Decarbonylation (3) and decarboxyl-
ation (4) of MF are side reactions that form CO and CO2,
respectively. Furthermore, MeOH condensation to DME (5)
and the water–gas shift reaction (WGS, 7) can occur within the
complex reaction network.

According to the literature, MF hydrogenolysis has been
investigated using heterogeneously catalysed slurry phase and
gas phase processes.18,21 Gas phase reactions enable signifi-
cantly lower system pressures (10 bar) compared to liquid
phase processes (50–100 bar).18 Furthermore, separation of the
product mixture from the catalyst is straightforward in the gas
phase process. Slurry phase reactions offer the advantage of a
better temperature control and catalyst utilization because
smaller catalyst particles can be applied.22 In both process
operation modes, copper containing catalysts, such as CuO/
ZnO/Al2O3,

18 copper-chromite19 or RANEY®-copper21 have
been applied so far. However, copper sintering at comparably
low temperatures of below 300 °C is a known effect in sup-
ported catalysts, such as CuO/ZnO,23 demonstrating the
weak bonding of copper species within the solid matrix.
Furthermore, these catalysts are sensitive for active metal
leaching, for example in the presence of strong acids.24,25

Spinel catalysts are of particular interest for this study as they
have, conversely, shown high stability against chemical cor-
rosion by strong acids in different applications,26–28 for

Fig. 1 Simplified flow scheme of the proposed two-step process to produce green MeOH from biomass, here exemplified for glucose as feedstock;
step 1: biomass oxidation to MF and FA in methanolic solution; step 2: hydrogenolysis of MF in the presence of FA impurities to MeOH; the dotted
line illustrates the process step in focus of this contribution.
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instance in PEM electrolyzers, where good stability against
chemical corrosion is necessary. Spinels are crystalline mixed
metal oxides with the general sum formula of AB2O4. In
normal spinels, A2+ ions occupy tetrahedral and B3+ ions
occupy octahedral positions in the crystal structure. Within the
crystalline structure, catalytically active sites are ultimately dis-
persed and stabilized, making them potentially more stable
against corrosion compared to conventional supported cata-
lysts.29 In comparison to typical supported catalysts, where the
active material is deposited on a support material, in spinel
catalysts it is embedded into the crystal phase.

In the present study, we evaluate the performance of different
Cu catalysts in liquid as well as in gas phase hydrogenolysis of
MF containing FA impurities as found in biomass oxidation
products. In this context, we introduce a novel Cu0.9Al2O4

spinel catalyst and compare its activity and its stability against
the FA impurities with classical supported Cu-catalysts.

Materials and methods
Copper catalysts

Different commercially available copper catalysts were used
without further purification, unless otherwise stated (CuO/
MgO/ZnO/Al2O3 from Alfa Aesar, wCu = 50 wt%, abbreviated
with CuO/ZnO; and CuO/Cr2O3 from Aldrich, wCu = 37 wt%).
In addition, a spinel catalyst with the formula Cu0.9Al2O4 was
prepared by coprecipitation of the corresponding metal
nitrates according to the following protocol: stoichiometric
amounts of Cu(NO3)2 trihydrate (≥99.5%, Supelco) and Al
(NO3)3 nonahydrate (98.5%, VWR Chemicals) were dissolved in
deionized water. Precipitation of the hydroxides was initiated
by dropwise addition of 2 M NaOH under continuous stirring
until a pH-value of 9 was reached. After filtration and washing
with deionized water, the solid was dried at 75 °C for 12 h.
Afterwards, the spinel catalysts were formed, by calcining the
solid powder for 6 h in air at 950 °C (starting from room temp-
erature with a heating rate of 5 K min−1). Such high tempera-
tures are necessary to reach high phase purity of the desired
Cu0.9Al2O4

30 spinel structure.

Catalyst characterization

Specific surface area (SBET) of the catalysts was obtained by N2-
physisorption measurements at a temperature of 77 K using a
Quadrasorb SI from Quantachrome Instruments by the BET
approach. The samples were dried for 12 h at 175 °C before
measurement.

The active copper surface area (SRFC) of each catalyst was
determined by nitrous oxide decomposition also known as
reactive frontal chromatography (RFC), as reported by
Hinrichsen et al.,31 using an Autochem II 2920 instrument.
For each analysis, 300 mg of catalyst was filled into the glass
reactor. Before each RFC-experiment, a temperature pro-
grammed reduction step (TPR) was performed. For this
purpose, the catalyst was heated in a 20 vol% H2 stream
diluted in Ar until a temperature of 250 °C was reached (temp-
erature ramp: 5 K min−1). After 1 h holding time, the catalyst
was cooled to 45 °C in a 50 cm3 min−1 helium flow and then
the nitrous oxide decomposition experiment was started. During
the decomposition experiment, the catalyst was flushed with
0.5 vol% N2O in helium, and non-converted N2O was con-
densed in a cold trap. Using a thermal conductivity sensor
(TCD) the amount of released N2 could be determined. By
reproducing a measurement with our CuO/ZnO-catalyst three
times, a relative standard deviation for SRFC was determined to
be 3.4%. This value was used as the statistical error margin for
all presented SRFC data.

To analyze the elemental composition of each metal con-
taining solutions, inductively coupled plasma optical emission
spectroscopy (ICP-OES, Plasma 400 from PerkinElmer) was
applied. Solid samples were digested in a mixture of hydro-
chloric and nitric acid to dissolve all metal components.

X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) was used for the determi-
nation of the crystal structure of catalysts. The diffractograms
were recorded on a Pananalytic X-Pert instrument (Philips)
using CuKα radiation, angles of 10–90° and a step size of
0.017° Θ. Furthermore, attenuated total reflection infrared
(ATR-IR) measurements of the catalysts after contact with FA
were conducted using a FT-IR spectrometer (Jasco model
4100).

Fig. 2 Reaction network of the MF hydrogenolysis (1); side reactions are MF hydrolysis (2) and decarbonylation (3), DME formation (5) formic acid
decomposition (6), water–gas shift reaction (7) and MF decarboxylation (4).
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Catalytic reaction and analysis equipment

Activity tests in a semibatch slurry phase reactor. Before the
reaction, the catalyst powder (63 μm ≤ dP ≤ 250 μm) was
reduced in an external tube furnace (Nabertherm) using
12.5 mol% H2 in N2 (Vtotal = 400 mlN min−1) at 250 °C for 2 h.
To avoid air contact, the reduced catalysts were transferred
from the furnace into an inert flask. Afterwards, the catalyst
powder was suspended in the liquid reaction mixture
(nMF : nCu = 212 mol mol−1). For a typical slurry phase experi-
ment, 1.67 mol of MF (VWR; ≥97%) was filled into a 300 mL
hastelloy autoclave (Parr Instruments, for more information
see Fig. S1 in the ESI†). The autoclave was sealed with a PTFE
ring. The stirrer was set to 1000 rpm and after reaching
175 °C, the hydrogen partial pressure was adjusted to 45 barH2

(ptotal = 80 barg). The reaction conditions were maintained for
a certain reaction time. During the reaction, H2 was fed con-
tinuously, to keep its partial pressure constant throughout the
experiment.

In this study, we were interested in the influence of FA
impurities on the catalytic performance of different Cu-cata-
lysts. Therefore, all catalysts were examined in three different
scenarios:

• A: In a reference experiment, each catalyst was applied for
MF hydrogenolysis in the absence of any FA.

• B: In this scenario, 0.4 g of the calcined catalyst was
brought into contact with 8 g of a solution of FA in MF (pH =
1.5, nMF : nFA = 19) prior to the hydrogenolysis reaction. The
suspension was stirred for 1 h at RT using a magnetic stirrer.
Afterwards, the catalyst was filtered, washed and again treated
with the FA–MF-solution. This procedure was repeated in total
10 times. After 10 washing cycles, the catalyst was dried using
a rotary evaporator (72 mbar, 60 °C, 2 h) and was then reduced
as described above and tested in hydrogenolysis, using pure
MF as the substrate, as described in the reference scenario
A. Both catalyst and filtrate were further analysed after this
procedure.

• C: The aforementioned MF–FA solution was directly used
in the slurry phase hydrogenolysis experiment.

In all experiments the molar ratio of FA to Cu was kept con-
stant at nFA : nCu = 10.8 mol mol−1. After cooling the reactor,
the liquid reaction products were analysed using an Agilent
GC 8890 with a CP-Sil 5 CB column (Agilent Technologies) and
a FID-detector with a polyarc-methanizer. For quantification of
the liquid components, dimethylsulfoxide was used as internal
standard. The gaseous products were identified and quantified
using a Shimadzu GC2020 gas chromatograph equipped with
a ShinCarbon ST 80/100 column and a MS-detector.

Activity tests in a continuous gas phase setup. For a typical
experiment in the continuous gas phase apparatus (see Fig. S2
in the ESI† for details), 0.5 g of catalyst mixed with 15 g of
inert glass spheres (63 ≥ dP ≤ 125 μm) was placed into a fixed-
bed reactor. Before starting the reaction, the catalyst was
reduced for 2 h at 250 °C and atmospheric pressure, using a
mixture of 12.5 mol% H2 in N2 V̇ total ¼ 400mlN min�1� �

. After
reduction, the desired pressure and flow rates of the reaction

substrates were adjusted. The liquid MF was continuously
pumped into a liquid evaporator (Adrop) using a HPLC-pump
(Wadose, Flusys). The gaseous MF was mixed with H2 stream
and fed into the reactor. Typically, a total volume flow of
704 mln min−1 with a molar H2 : MF ratio of 5.8 : 1 was
adjusted. Unless otherwise mentioned, the catalytic reaction
was performed at 10 barg and in the temperature range
between 150 and 260 °C.

For online product gas analysis, a micro-GC (Inficon) was
used. The latter was equipped with a Rt-Molsieve 5 column for
the separation of permanent gases and a Rt-Q-bond column
for the separation of organic compounds. Each column was
connected to a TCD-detector.

Calculation details for reaction engineering parameters as
well as for the determination of kinetic parameters are given
in the ESI.†

Results and discussion
Hydrogenolysis of methyl formate in slurry phase mode

Three different copper catalysts were investigated with regard
to their activity in the hydrogenolysis of MF. Besides the two
commercial catalysts, CuO/ZnO and CuO/Cr2O3, a self-syn-
thesized Cu0.9Al2O4 spinel catalyst was applied. XRD analysis
was used to verify the formation of the desired Cu0.9Al2O4

spinel phase (see Fig. S3 in the ESI†).
As stated above, the key aspect of our study is the develop-

ment of a copper-based hydrogenolysis catalyst that is active
and stable in the presence of relevant amounts of FA.
Consequently, the three Cu-catalysts were applied according to
the scenarios A, B and C described in the experimental
section. In Table 1, the results of these experiments are pre-
sented. The catalyst specific values (weight fraction wCu/Cr,
SBET, SRFC) refer to the analysis of the catalyst after the reac-
tion. CH4 formation was below 0.1% in all experiments and is
therefore not shown in Table 1.

First, the performance of the three catalysts is compared
using pure MF as the substrate and without previous FA-treat-
ment (scenario A). For all catalysts, the selectivity to MeOH is
very similar (SMeOH = 96–99%) with CO and CO2 being the only
side products. Interestingly, CuO/Cr2O3 (11.52 gMeOH mCu

−2

h−1) shows a significantly higher productivity compared to
CuO/ZnO (0.08 gMeOH mCu

−2 h−1) and the Cu0.9Al2O4 spinel
catalyst (1.66 gMeOH mCu

−2 h−1). It is important to note,
however, that the non-porous Cu0.9Al2O4 catalyst shows its pro-
ductivity with a much smaller active surface area (see SRFC in
Table 1).

The influence of an FA treatment of the catalysts before
application can be derived from the comparison of scenarios A
and B. According to Table 1, the MF conversion decreases sig-
nificantly with CuO/ZnO and CuO/Cr2O3 after FA-treatment.
This decrease can be correlated with the loss in active copper
surface area after FA-treatment. For CuO/ZnO the active
surface area reduces from 44 mCu

2 g−1 to 22 mCu
2 g−1, for

CuO/Cr2O3 the reduction is from 15 mCu
2 g−1 to 13 mCu

2 g−1.
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Analysis of the catalysts by ICP-OES (wCu/Cr in Table 1) after FA-
treatment shows a loss of Cu (and also Cr for CuO/Cr2O3) after
the leaching experiments matching the decreased copper
surface area. It is interesting to note that the FA-treatment (B)
does also slightly affect the selectivity in the MF hydrogenoly-
sis with CuO/ZnO and CuO/Cr2O3, as significantly higher
selectivity to the side-products CO and CO2 were found. Under
consideration of the previously determined error margins from
three reproduction experiments (see chapter 3, Table S1 in the
ESI†) also the decrease in SMeOH after FA treatment is signifi-
cant. In particular, for CuO/ZnO (B) the formation of CO
increases from SCO = 3.7% to 6.9%. For Cu0.9Al2O4, in contrast,
the MF conversion is slightly increased from 26% (A) to 30%
(B) after FA-treatment. Moreover, the copper content and the
specific surface area of the catalyst stay almost unchanged
after the FA-treatment. Furthermore, no change in selectivity
after FA-treatment was observed for the spinel catalyst
Cu0.9Al2O4.

Besides the analysis of catalysts after FA-treatment, filtrates
from the washing cycles in experiments B were analysed by
ICP-OES. In Fig. 3, the copper and chromium contents in the
filtrates are shown.

For CuO/ZnO and CuO/Cr2O3, significant copper leaching
is found during the washing cycles with the representative FA–
MF mixture. Even after ten washing cycles a considerable
amount of Cu is still detectable in the filtrate. This hints to the
fact that permanent contact of these catalysts with FA would
lead to complete Cu leaching. The same behaviour is found
for CuO/Cr2O3 with regard to leaching of toxic Cr, excluding
this catalyst for application in the here proposed green MeOH
synthesis concept. The filtrates from the CuO/ZnO and CuO/
Cr2O3 catalysts are characterized by a blue coloration (see ESI
Fig. S4 and 5†), which is typical for the soluble copper formate
species Cu(HCOO)2.

32 From these results we conclude, that the
decrease in conversion after previous treatment of the catalysts
with FA is caused by leaching of the active component.

Table 1 Summary of MF hydrogenolysis experiments using various copper catalysts in slurry phase, reaction conditions: T = 175 °C, pH2
= 45 barg

(ptotal = 80 barg), t = 5 h (1.5 h for CuO/Cr2O3), A: usage of fresh catalysts, CuO/ZnO: nMF : nCu = 212 mol mol−1, mMF :mcat. = 100 g g−1, CuO/Cr2O3:
nMF : nCu = 1910 mol mol−1, mMF :mcat. = 653 g g−1, Cu0.9Al2O4: nMF : nCu = 212 mol mol−1, mMF :mcat. = 67 g g−1, B: usage of catalysts after a
600 minutes treatment with FA–MF-solution, CuO/ZnO: mMF :mcat. = 100 g g−1, CuO/Cr2O3: mMF :mcat. = 653 g g−1 Cu0.9Al2O4: mMF :mcat. = 67 g
g−1, C: usage of fresh catalysts with FA–MF-solution as reaction substrate, CuO/ZnO: nMF : nCu = 212 mol mol−1, CuO/Cr2O3: nMF : nCu = 1910 mol
mol−1, Cu0.9Al2O4: nMF : nCu = 212 mol mol−1. Standard deviations are calculated, based on the relative standard deviations, determined from the
reproduction experiments

Scenario XMF/% SMeOH/% SCO/% SCO2
/% Pactive/gMeOH m−2

Cu h
−1 wCu/wt% wCr/wt% SBET/m

2 g−1 SRFC/mCu
2 g−1

CuO/ZnO A – fresh 17 ± 2 96 ± 1 3.7 ± 0.3 0.3 ± 0.1 0.08 50 — 95 44 ± 2
B – treated 10 ± 1 93 ± 1 6.9 ± 0.5 0.1 ± 0.0 0.10 31 — 91 22 ± 1
C – FA 11 ± 1 88 ± 1 7 ± 0.5 5.0 ± 0.3 0.03 51 — 101 23 ± 1

CuO/Cr2O3 A – fresh 43 ± 4 99 ± 1 0.9 ± 0.1 0.1 ± 0.0 11.52 37 28 41 15 ± 1
B – treated 35 ± 3 95 ± 1 3 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.1 11.22 34 26 42 13 ± 1
C – FA 3 ± 1 94 ± 1 3.7 ± 0.3 2.3 ± 0.1 0.65 39 29 95 11 ± 1

Cu0.9Al2O4 A – fresh 26 ± 3 99 ± 1 0.9 ± 0.1 0.1 ± 0.0 1.66 31 — 16 1.8 ± 0.1
B – treated 30 ± 3 99 ± 1 0.9 ± 0.1 0.1 ± 0.0 2.14 31 — 15 1.7 ± 0.1
A* – fresh 31 ± 3 95 ± 1 4.8 ± 0.3 0.2 ± 0.0 3.57 30 — 8 1.1 ± 0.1
C* – FA 19 ± 2 96 ± 1 1.5 ± 0.1 2.5 ± 0.1 1.26 29 — 9 1.1 ± 0.1

Cu0.9Al2O4: usage of two different catalyst batches for the experiments A and B vs. A* and C*.

Fig. 3 Metal leaching from different Cu-based catalysts over ten washing cycles using FA–MF mixtures as washing solution (scenario B); filtrate
solutions analyzed by ICP-OES: (a) Cu leaching; (b) Cr leaching for CuO/Cr2O3.
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Interestingly, the Cu0.9Al2O4 spinel catalyst shows a
different behaviour concerning leaching and the coloration of
filtrates (see Fig. S6 in the ESI†). While some small amounts of
Cu were leaching in the first washing cycle, the following 9
cycles showed only traces of copper in the filtrate. We relate
the small amount of Cu in the filtrate of the first washing cycle
to a leftover of copper oxide (CuO) from material synthesis
After removal of this residue in the first washing cycle, no
further copper leaching from the catalysts is found in the pres-
ence of FA.

All catalysts were analysed before and after the washing
cycle using FT-IR-spectroscopy in order to investigate residual
FA on their surface. The corresponding spectra before (A) and
after (B) FA-treatment are shown in Fig. 4.

The examination of FA-treated catalysts (according to scen-
ario B) by ATR-IR revealed that Cu(HCOO)2 is indeed present
on CuO/ZnO and CuO/Cr2O3.

34 With regard to the observed
increase in side-product formation, the loss of active com-
ponent leads to a change of the surface texture and potentially
changes in the interaction between catalyst and substrates. In
contrast, the ATR-IR analysis of the Cu0.9Al2O4 catalyst after
FA-treatment did not show the characteristic signals for Cu
(HCOO)2 species.

In a next set of experiments, the influence of FA impurities
on the different Cu-based catalysts is studied under reaction
conditions. Therefore, FA is added to the substrate MF and
hydrogenolysis reactions are performed. The results can be
derived from comparing the scenario A and C in Table 1. All

Cu-catalysts show a decreasing activity with the lowest relative
decrease in activity for the spinel catalyst. While wCu and wCr

values are not affected by the FA-treatment, a decrease in the
active copper surface area (SRFC) is observed for CuO/ZnO and
CuO/Cr2O3, but not for the spinel catalyst. These results
suggest, that the Cu-formate formation leads to a change in
the morphology of copper species but only to limited copper
leaching. The decomposition of copper formates at elevated
temperatures of 200 °C has already been studied extensively in
literature32 showing the formation of copper clusters. Gelwey
et al. observed that after decomposition of copper formate, the
remaining copper sintered at temperatures up to 200 °C. Thus,
we hypothesize that in our FA-treatment experiments (scenario
C) copper formate species are formed in the first step and
decompose under the formation of such sintered copper clus-
ters in the second. Another reason for the reduced hydrogeno-
lysis activity is the competing conversion of FA on the active
centres. As the CO2-formation is significantly increased in all
experiments a decomposition of FA to CO2 and H2 is most
likely.

We conclude from these results that the spinel catalyst
Cu0.9Al2O4 is stable against formation of Cu(HCOO)2 in the
presence of FA. This excellent resistance can presumably be
related to the spinel structure, in which copper is strongly
bond in the regular framework, avoiding its leaching by Cu-
formate formation. This interpretation is also supported by
TPR-studies comparing CuO and Cu0.9Al2O4 (see Fig. S7 in the
ESI†). Whereas CuO shows a reduction peak at around 250 °C,
the first reduction peak for Cu0.9Al2O4 appears only at 426 °C,
demonstrating the higher stability of the copper ions within
the Cu0.9Al2O4 catalyst. Consequently, the use of Cu0.9Al2O4

compared to the commercial CuO/ZnO and CuO/Cr2O3 cata-
lysts avoids copper and chromium leaching, making it the only
stable catalytic system for our desired combination of the two
process steps. By using Cu0.9Al2O4, a complex and cost-inten-
sive purification of the MF hydrogenolysis feedstock stream
from FA impurities is not required.

Influence of gaseous formic acid on Cu-catalysts

MF hydrogenolysis is often performed in gas phase reactor
concepts. Working in gas phase could be advantageous in our
case, since contact of Cu with gaseous FA might not lead to
metal leaching. Nevertheless, a possible condensation of FA,
e.g. during start-up and shut-down phases cannot be excluded.
Furthermore, renewable H2 provision is time dependent,
suggesting a dynamic operation of MF hydrogenolysis.35 In a
dynamic operation mode, however, local condensation of FA
becomes very likely due to a time dependent change of reac-
tion temperatures. To examine the stability of the Cu-catalysts
in a continuous gas phase process, we additionally investigated
the influence of gaseous FA on the Cu-catalysts in a glass
setup. For more detailed information on these experiments
refer to the ESI chapter 4.† Similar to how after the liquid
phase contact, the CuO/ZnO- and CuO/Cr2O3-catalysts suffer
from a loss in active copper surface area due to Cu- and Cr-
leaching, they also behave after contact with gaseous FA. In a

Fig. 4 ATR-IR spectra of CuO/ZnO, CuO/Cr2O3 and Cu0.9Al2O4 before
(A) and after (B) contact with FA; assignment of peaks: carboxylate ion of
formate species (1570 cm−1 asymmetric stretch and 1360 cm−1 sym-
metric stretch).33
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technical scenario with a FA-polluted feedstock, leached Cu-
and Cr-species would contaminate the gas phase reactor and
its outlet parts, if CuO/ZnO and CuO/Cr2O3 catalysts were
applied. In contrast, Cu0.9Al2O4-catalysts show a high stability
of the active copper surface after contact with gaseous FA.
Based on these results we were confident to investigate the
Cu0.9Al2O4 catalyst in continuous MF hydrogenolysis (setup
see Fig. S2 in the ESI†) using a mixed MF/FA-feed, without
risking the reactor to be coated by leached Cu/Cr-species. The
catalyst was examined at different operation points (OPs in
Fig. 5). Due to analytical limits, it was not possible to quantify
remaining FA in the product stream in our setup.

For the first operation point (OP1), pure MF is used as a
substrate and a MeOH partial pressure of 0.25 barg is reached

at the outlet. In OP2, a FA–MF mixture (nMF : nFA = 19 mol
mol−1) is fed into the reactor for approx. 4 hours. According to
Fig. 5, CO2 with a partial pressure of pCO2

= 0.06 bar is only
formed in OP2. Furthermore, a slight increase of pH2

from
8.2 barg (OP1) to 8.4 barg (OP2) is observed revealing that FA is
converted to CO2 and H2. In contrast, pMeOH decreases from
0.26 barg (OP 1) to 0.1 barg (OP2) while pMF slightly increases,
indicating a lower conversion of MF to MeOH caused by the
presence of the competitive substrate FA. Switching again to
pure MF as substrate (OP3), pMeOH increases to the same
level as in OP1, showing that no irreversible deactivation of
Cu0.9Al2O4 takes place after contact with FA. By feeding the
FA–MF mixture through the reference bypass (Fig. 5, OP4)
no increase of pCO2

was detected, demonstrating, that the
decomposition of FA into CO2 and H2 during OP2 is a catalytic
and not a thermally induced process. A thermal decompo-
sition of FA, without catalyst could not be observed.

As besides FA water is also a probable by-product from the
biomass oxidation, we also investigated the influence of water
on the hydrogenolysis reaction using the Cu0.9Al2O4 catalyst
(refer to Fig. S12 in the ESI†). It can be seen, that traces of
water lead to a slight decrease in conversion, which can be
referred to as the competing hydrolysis reaction of methyl
formate and subsequent dehydrogenation of FA to CO2 and
H2. However, the experiments showthat the decrease in conver-
sion is reversible.

Hydrogenolysis parameter study with Cu0.9Al2O4 in the con-
tinuous gas phase setup

As the kinetic behavior of Cu0.9Al2O4-spinel in MF hydrogeno-
lysis has not been described in the literature yet, we investi-
gated the temperature, residence time and pressure depen-
dence of this reaction as well as the long-term stability of the
catalyst. In Fig. 6(a) and (b) the conversion and selectivity data
depending on the temperature for the Cu0.9Al2O4-catalyst are
shown. Comparative information on the performance of CuO/
ZnO and CuO/Cr2O3 in the respective experiments can be
found in Fig. S13 in the ESI.† The investigations were carried

Fig. 5 Partial pressure of different reactants over operation time for
MF/FA hydrogenolysis using Cu0.9Al2O4 as catalyst; OP1: 100% MF as
substrate, OP2: FA–MF-solution as substrate (nMF : nFA = 19 mol mol−1),
OP3: MF as substrate, OP4: FA–MF solution in reference bypass at
200 °C, reaction conditions: T = 210 °C, p = 10 barg, Vtotal = 704 mlN
min−1, nH2

: nMF = 5.8, mcat. = 0.05 g.

Fig. 6 Temperature influence on (a) conversion and (b) selectivity in pure MF hydrogenolysis using Cu0.9Al2O4; reaction conditions: T =
150–260 °C, p = 10 barg, Vtotal = 704 mlN min−1, nH2

: nMF = 5.8, mcat. = 0.5 g.
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out in a continuous gas phase setup in the range between 150
and 260 °C using pure MF as starting material.

As expected from the temperature dependency according to
Arrhenius, MF conversion increases from 10% at 150 °C to
80% at 260 °C. At the same time, the MeOH selectivity SMeOH

decreases from 99% at 150 °C to 89% at 260 °C, with increas-
ing formation of CO, CO2 and DME as side-products. These
side products originate from the known decarbonylation of MF
at higher temperatures18 and from consecutive WGSR and
MeOH condensation reactions.

Fig. 7 shows a residence time variation (by adjusting the
flow rate) to study its influence on the catalytic performance of
Cu0.9Al2O4.

As expected, the conversion of MF increases with higher
residence time. Regarding product distribution, the residence
time has no significant influence on the product selectivity in
the examined range of flow rates and conversions. At the here-
selected temperature of 188 °C, the selectivity towards MeOH
was ≥98% over the whole residence time range making this
catalyst system suitable for different scenarios of reactant
availability.

The long-term stability of catalysts is of great importance
for its usage in industrial scale. We investigated the stability of
the Cu0.9Al2O4 catalyst within a 115 h experiment under con-
stant reaction conditions. In Fig. 8 the conversion XMF and the
product selectivity Si are shown as a function of time on
stream.

Following an induction phase at the beginning of the
experiment (until 24 h), constant conversion XMF of 47% is
reached over more than 110 h. Under these steady-state con-
ditions, the MeOH selectivity is about 98%. Furthermore, an
experiment with multiple temperature variations was per-
formed (see Fig. S14 in the ESI†). Herein we found, that even
after treating the catalyst at temperatures of up to 260 °C no
deactivation takes place. The conversion and selectivity reach
the same level when the reference conditions are applied after
several temperature cycles. As previously described in MF
hydrogenolysis literature,18,36 Cu-catalysts can suffer from de-

activation due to undesired polymerization of formaldehyde-
species, that are formed during reaction. Interestingly, during
our experiments we did not observe any deactivation behav-
iour, making the presented spinel catalyst a very interesting
candidate for further technical development.

Determination of kinetic parameters for the novel Cu0.9Al2O4

catalyst

For further kinetic characterization of our Cu0.9Al2O4 catalyst
we determined kinetic parameters for a power law model (acti-
vation energy, reaction orders). The apparent activation energy
EA,eff was determined to be 37.3 kJ mol−1 by using the
Arrhenius plot (Fig. 9a and Fig. S15 in ESI†). Compared to acti-
vation energies determined for CuO/ZnO and CuO/Cr2O3 (see
ESI Fig. S16 and 17† for more information) this value is signifi-
cantly smaller (see Table 2). It should be mentioned in this
context, that the applied Cu0.9Al2O4 catalysts are non-porous,
excluding pore diffusion effects. Comparably low activation

Fig. 7 Effect of residence time variation on (a) conversion and (b) selectivity in pure MF hydrogenolysis using Cu0.9Al2O4; reaction conditions: p =
10 barg, T = 188 °C, nH2

: nMF
−1 = 5.6, Vtotal = 566–1408 mlN min−1, mcat. = 0.32 g.

Fig. 8 Conversion and selectivity over time with the Cu0.9Al2O4 cata-
lyst, reaction conditions: T = 208 °C, p = 10 barg, Vtotal = 704 mlN min−1,
nH2

: nMF = 5.8, mcat. = 0.5 g; dotted line: interpolation of experimental
data during a temporal breakdown of our reaction analytics.
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energies were already observed in low-temperature MeOH syn-
thesis using CuZn-spinel catalysts.37 By varying the compo-
sition of the spinel catalyst, the authors observed a depen-
dence of apparent activation energy on the latter (46 kJ mol−1

for Cu0.8Zn0.2Cr2O4 and 71 kJ mol−1 for Cu0.8Zn0.2Cr0.5Fe1.5O4).
Prudnikova et al. have identified a correlation of the copper
coordination surrounding and the activation energy.37 In
future studies, further analysis, such as XPS, would be helpful
to understand the influence of copper coordination surround-
ing on activity and activation energy. We have confirmed the
reliability of our experimental setup by determining the acti-
vation energy for CuO/Cr2O3 in very good agreement to litera-
ture data (copper chromite catalyst: EA,eff = 83 kJ mol−1

(ref. 19)).
Fig. 9b and c show the results of feed composition variation

to determine effective reaction orders with respect to the H2

and MF partial pressures. The experiments were carried out at
210 °C and a total pressure of 10 barg. To guarantee identical

residence times, N2 was used as inert dilution media when
necessary. Conversion and selectivity data of these experiments
are given in Fig. S18 (ESI†).

According to the slopes of the corresponding plots, the
reaction order with respect to H2 can be calculated to 0.57. For
MF, the reaction order is determined to be 0.76. Compared to
data recorded for the two commercial Cu-catalysts (see Table 2
and ESI Fig. S19–22†) used in this study, a significant differ-
ence is observed. The spinel catalyst Cu0.9Al2O4 shows a stron-
ger dependence on the substrate partial pressure of MF but a
weaker dependence on the substrate partial pressure of H2

compared to the other catalysts.

Conclusion

Within this work, we have proposed a new route to generate
green MeOH from lignocellulosic biomass, consisting of two
sequential highly selective and atom efficient reaction steps,
namely biomass oxidation to MF/FA followed by MF hydroge-
nolysis. In this work our special interest was on the tolerance
of the Cu catalysts against FA in methyl formate hydrogenoly-
sis, which is a common contaminant of MF from the previous
biomass oxidation process.10

We showed that in the liquid and gas phases, commercial
supported catalysts such as CuO/ZnO/MgO/Al2O3 or CuO/
Cr2O3 suffer from leaching of the active material (Cu, Cr) in

Fig. 9 (a) Arrhenius plot for the temperature range 175–260 °C using Cu0.9Al2O4 catalyst, nH2
: nMF = 5.8, mcat. = 0.05 g, (b) linearized potency

approach for determination of nH2
, T = 206 °C, pMF = 1.5 barg, pH2

= 1.4–5.7 barg, mcat. = 0.5 g, (c) linearized potency approach for determination of
nMF, T = 208 °C, pMF = 0.7–2.2 barg, pH2

= 8.4 barg, mcat. = 0.5 g, reaction conditions: p = 10 barg, Vtotal = 704 mlN min−1.

Table 2 Determined activation energies and reaction orders with
respect to MF and H2 for the three different Cu-catalysts under investi-
gation in this study

Catalyst EA,eff/kJ mol−1 nMF/— nH2
/—

CuO/ZnO 69.5 0.59 1.05
CuO/Cr2O3 84.5 0.33 1.01
Cu0.9Al2O4 37.3 0.76 0.57
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the presence of FA. This dissolution leads to an irreversible
decrease of activity by the formation of mobile copper and
chromium formate species. In contrast, a self-synthesized
Cu0.9Al2O4 catalyst shows high stability against dissolution of
the active material in the presence of FA in liquid and gas
phase. We trace this high stability back to the crystalline struc-
ture of the novel spinel catalyst. Due to the stronger binding of
copper in the crystalline framework, the catalyst shows high re-
sistance against dissolution of the active component. Finally,
Cu0.9Al2O4 was tested in continuous operation for more than
110 h without any loss in activity or selectivity. The observed
activity is impressive, given the fact that this spinel catalyst
still leaves room for optimization, e.g. with respect to support-
ing the active phase or adjusting the calcination temperature
or time.
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